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On attendance questionnaire

Fciculty responses
favor· nev, ·poli~y

"Yeah!" one professor replied.
"Anyone in college shouldn't need a big brother
to tell him what to do with his time," another instructor said.
Such comments were typical of the replies to the
Student Senate questionnaire regarding the recently
passed resolution on .establishing a specific policy
on class attendance.
3-1 In Farnr
Of the 30 replies received by Student Senate so
far, replies are running 3-1 in favor of adopting a
policy similar to the Senate proposal.
Senate Chairman Doug Lyman expressed hope
·that more instructors "would complete their questionnaires and send them in." "It gives us an indication of what you feel," he said.
"The present resolution will be r evised if necessary and sent to the Faculty Senate for consideration after most of the faculty comments are returned," Lyman said.
The resolution, proposed by a Senate committee
headeJ by :Martyn Howgill, London, England, senior, calls for a policy of no required class attendance for "those students in academic good standing
of a sophomore class and above .• .''
Provisions were added stating that 11 the resolution was in no way intended to encourage irregular
class attendance" and a 11 student who misses crucial
work such as tests or graded class work without
special permission must be prepared to suffer the
consequences."
Faculty Comment.6
Several instructors questioned limiting the resolution to only sophomores and above. "Why exclude
freshmen~'' one faculty member asked. "If it's a
good idea. it should be g ood for everyone," he said.
Another gave the Senate his vote to "eliminate
the need for keeping records of classroom attend-

ance, a futile, time-consuming process which really
does not belong in higher education/'
He went further in stating, "You should not be
required by threat of sanctions to attend class-in
the name of your education you should want to."
Standlee V. Dalton, registrar, questioned the enforcement of such a system. "By whom can it be
enforced?'' and "how can it be enforced 7" he asked.
Dalton felt a statement in the handbook would
"have little effect on the instructor who wants to
grade that way."
''I feel that class attendance should be optional
for college students,'' one professor said. "A professor should present material that would be reflected in t he student's ·grade if that student misses
class often."
"If this is not the case," he continued, "then the
professor is probably not presenting anything chal- .
lenging to the student. If he is not, then why bore
him b:,- requiring his attendance?"
Against Resolution
On the oposite side, one faculty member felt
"an)· such resolution will encourage irregular class
attendance and such irregularity makes good teachini; difficult."
"If it is not necessary for a student to attend
class. whr is it necessary to have a class?" he asked. "Absence, when deliberate, indicates the student
feel:; he will miss nothing. If this is true, the whole
thing is a farce anyway."
Another felt that a "class is no different from
a job," You must be on hand or advise me prior to
the class that you will not attend," he said.
"Personal freedom is a two-way street," one in:-tructor commented. i•Jf a student has the 'right'
to miss a class because of a personal choice, the instructor, who is in charge of his class, has the right
to set his own rules and standards."

Dr. Gustad names four
new division chairmen

Preaident John \V. Gustad
has completed rEorganization
of the divisional structure at
Fort Hays State wit h the appointment of four new dh·ision chairmen.

UEAl>Y FOH Wt;-:THY W EATHER. Cheryl Behrens. Alhert fresh•
man. steps irom the sh(.'ltt>I' of )JcCa rtncy Hall. The :-:onmhcr
Leader I.ass iR a hu~iht'f.S major )i,·ing in Custe r Hall.
(Photo hy Jark Jarkson)
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Division chairmen namP.d 1luring
the past two weeks indude Dr.
John t:. Tomlinson, chairman of
the Dh·ision of Social and Behn\··
ioral Sciences : Dr. William R.
Thompson, cha irman of the Di\"is ion of Humanities: Dr. Calvin
E. Hnrbin. chninnnn of the Di\"i!iion of Education, nnd Dr. Gerald W. Tomanek, chairman of the
Di...-i!'l ion of Bil)lo~ical Science!".
Mis:. Lef'lra Stroup remains as
f"hnirman of thP Divisinn of :--=urs,.
Edurati,,n nn,l Dr. ,Jimmy Rice
rnntinu<>.<; Ml f'."hninnnn of the
Cr:,,!unte Dh·isinn.
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Our nonverbal- sensory world

'Smoth·ered Clnd hidden'

BY TERRI STAAB
Society F.ditor
There is a nonverbal, nonintellectual, sensory world in our lives
that has been smothered and hidden by the very nature of modern
society.
.
Or so thinks Dr. Don Randall,
associate professor of psychology,
and group leader of the Free
University's Sensory Awareness
group. And it is the purpose of
this group, the largest of the Free
University, to recognize and experience that world.

To Feel Sensations
To experience the nonverbal and
nonintellectual, members of the
Sensory Awareness group will, for
instance, mill around in a small
area, eyes closed, to ·feel the sensations of brushing, bumping or
touching against other members.
Dr. Randall directs this type of
activity along with other activities, op the belief that " •.• sensory life ·is stunted." "The aca-

demic environment puts such
strong emphasis on being rational
and intellectual that people seldom
realize that there are other dimensions of experience in which they
can grow," noted Dr. Randall.

Rediscover the Body
Sensory Awareness meetings
work to rediscover the body and
become totally alive. Concentrating
on the "life of the mind," which
is nourished by today's "technocratic society with its emphasis .on
objectivity, efficiency, rational deliberation, and detachment," keeps
individuals only partly alive, in
Dr. Randall's view.
In the Sensory Awareness group
there is little talking, except to relate reactions to the various sensory experiences.
"Student~~ are urged to realize the movements and functions
of muscles and joints, and the effect of gravity on the body. They
count the different touch sensations while touching different ob.

Snoball·

kick
the drag of basics
It's a way to

•
crowning

Dec. 13

BY JOYCE RABAS
Of the Leader Staff

There will be no ReveilJe Queen
this year!
But there will be a Snow Queen.
Associated Women Students will
sponsor the contest this year instead of the Reveille staff.
Guercio Studio hf Hays will select the winner on the basis of
photogenic beauty. Contestants
were nominated by campus organizations on· the basis of scholarship,
participation in extracurricular acthrities and personality.
The winner will be announced
Dec. 13 at the annual Snowball.
"The Playmates" from Manhattan
will entertain from 8:30 to 12:30
p.m. in the Gold Room of the Memorial Union.
Nominees and their sponsors include Sue Shaw, Sublette junior,
McMindes Hall; Carolyn LeClair,
Mankato senior, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Rita Pollnow, Oberlin junior,
Delta Zeta; Kathy Berger, Bucklin sophomore, Phi Sigma Epsilon;
Cindy Cummins, Haven junior,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Dotty Ashlock, Wichita freshman, Custer
Hall; Beverly Edwards, Meade
sophomore, Delta Sigma Phi; Karen Butler, Kiowa sophomore, Sigma Tau Gamma; Bonnie Yoxall,
Stockton sophomore, Agnew Hall;
Barb Nelson, Derby junior, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Jan Martin_,_ Healy
junior, Sigma Kappa; Susan Trout,
Haysville junior, Sigma Chi, and
Jill Deines, WaKeeney sophomore,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Wichita tourney

· Bogged down in basic studies?
About 75 FHS students have found
a way to kick the drag of basics
and to obtain 13 more free hours
for electives.
Their secret is the Honors Pro·
gram. Now in its sixth year at
FHS, the program requires a 2.n
grade average for entry and a 2.2
overall average to remain in the
program.
Students in these classes, of 10
to 12 students each, examine broad
areas of knowledge in an indeper.dent manner. Their opinions are
challenged by classmates. They
get to know faculty members as
individuals. Faculty members, likl!wise, have the opportunity to see
student views defended and explained.
Freshman and sophomore honors students may enroll in highe:numbered courses without penalty
or may . "test out" of certain

Students who need a tutor or
who are willing to tutor may sign
up for the tutoring service at the
Dean of Students Office, accorrling
to Michael 0. Stewart, associate
dean of students.
11
0ur supply and demand has
not always been equal," Stewart
snid. He encouraged honorary organizations to "avail themselves
of this opportunity, especially during final exams." "There is quite
a demand at the nine weeks and

Fort Hays State debaters under
the direction of Conch Dan Rothwell are pnrtir.ipnting in one of
th<? Midwest's largest tnumnments
nf the season todny nnd Saturday.
At Wichita for the Wichita Stat'!
T:niver11ity Jnvit.at.fon.nl Tournament are three FHS tenms who
will rompete ng11inst debaters from •
Acros!I thl" nation. Sl',.-1>nty-three
11<:hools Are represented nt the
triurney.
Ent.4-rNi in thr junior divi~ion
riehnte roundi- AN' th" t~nm11 M

Rrad RrAnn. GrE>nt B"!nd i-ophnmon-, And Cllrnlyn Snll"e, St. John
fre!lhm1rn: 1rn<l Mnrk Harbison,
HAy!I !lnphomorr, nnd Lnrry Dnhl.
r~ Jhy f r-P11 hmnn.
Th(> novkf> tf'Rm

,.r

Rill Hl"dge,

r '>thy fre!lhmim. nn<l John MalonP,
F:llin'IJ."(')Ol1 f~i-hmRn, a'N' i&JH•akin~
in thf' riiffirult rrMii c:uminntinn
ronnd!I n! dehAtP,

KEEPING INFORMED about campus happenings is important (?)

to Fort Hays State students. Many gathered in the Memorial Union
during the conn><:ation hour las_t Friday to read abou t the debate
taking place in Sheridan Coliseum.
(Photo by Matt Peak).

courses to enter a more ad\·ance
class.
Admission into the program is
by invitation only and may be
based on ACT scores or college
grade average. This invitation is .
one of the highest academic privi- .
leges the college can bestow. Honors course credits are transferrable
to other colleges and universities.
Courses are offered in the fields
of humanities, natural sciences
and social sciences. Each of the
eight courses carrie& three hours
credit. Field trips, converitious,
guest speakers and access to the
honors reading room in Forsyth
Library are among other benefits
of the program headed by Dr.
Verna Parish, professor of English.
According to Dr. Parish, uth~
program is designed t-0 open broad
avenues of knowledge to the student who possesses natural curiosity. The honors student often graduates better prepared for Ivy
League of European study."

Student tutors now available

draws debaters
this weekend

jects as they are led with eyes
closed around the room.
Sensory Exercises
One exercise simply involves one
person lying on his back while another slowly raises then lowers hia
leg. And, in yet another exercise,
a circle of people slowly pass a
person from one member to another. As before, his eyes are
closed and his body relaxed. The
group then raises him above their
heads and lowers him to the floor
where they "stretch" his arms,
legs and chin.
Sensory Awareness activities
are not entirely unique. California's Esalen Institute and theater
groups such as the Living Theater
have also experimented in this
area • .
Sensory Awareness group is
ranked as the largest "class" of
Free University, Out of the approximate enrollment of 100, 30-40
persons attend Sensory Awareness
group meetings, farcing the group
to divide into three smaller groups.

the end of the semester," St€wart
noted.
The progrnm is also open to individual students who would like
to tutor.

DUY -

SELL -

TRADE

GUNS

Don Butcher
2917 Ash~25-6036

WINTER GOODS
"PEA·· JACKETS & CAPS
HOODED S\VEAT-SHIRTS
B-9 AIR FORCE PARKAS
HOODED FIELD JACKETS
INSULATED UNDER\VEAR
CUSHIO~ FOOT ARMY SOX
MICKEY MOUSE BOOTS
QUILTEX ~YLO~ .JACKETS
CA)fOt:FLAr.Eo COY ERA LLS
\'IET ~A~I HATS & JACKETS

C omc In and Look l · Over~

OSHANT'S
THE HAYS ARMY STORE

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
Six Barbers to Serve You

705 FORT
Across From the Post Office

Hays Board of Realtors
announces

SLOGAN CONTEST
The Hays Board of Realtors feel we need a slogan
befitting our up and coming City of Hays!

HAYS BOARD OF REALTORS
WILL PAY $100

FOR THE WINNING ENTRY!
Suhjc<.'t to the Followin~ Rule~:
I. All .-ntrif'o: lw-<omt> th" propnty of th.- Ila.\, Bnarr\ nf Hrallnr~.
2. Ynu ma~· r ntr r ao: many I imf'~ a , you " ·io:h.
.l. F.ntri,.~ mu1-t ht- printrd or t~·p"d on 11 pl11in pi rr P 11( p:1pr r .1 nti
df'poo:i t.-d nr m.·dl"d ,to a ny HP11ltnr in Ila) '-·
p~pf'r.
:;, F.ntrlf'<i --ill no t hf, ~("C"f'Jllf'<l frnm f' mpln~ r r<- nr r~mil~ of an)

t. On f' rnt ry on r~ rh !-hf'rl nf

mf'm\)('r nf !111~·"' Bn11rd of Hralt o r--.
/;. Entrif'." .. ;11 tW> jur!stPd h., · ll .1., i:. ltr.a rd n( Hr:ihnr<: .
: . n.-<i <: iono: of j1ufrrc "'ill ht- fin11I.

All entries must be in by Dec. 1, 1969

.Publ·ic Health nurses play
vit~-1 role in city, county

BY DONNA STANLEY
these ·m embers of the community. B. Reed Adjustment and Training
Of the Leader Staff
Public Health Nurses are sent Center, the Hays Day Care CenThe Public Health Nursing pro- to families in the county on a re- ter, the College Health Service and
gram has brought about two def- ferral basis from the different the Humpty Dumpty Day Care
.. inite changes to Hays and Ellis health agencies and the requests Center. The students also spend n
County, proving once again the for the nurses originate with the day with the area sanitarian and
college plays a functional · role in' · .county's doctors.
one with the adult home care nurse
the life of the community . and
Community Service
(who super-vises nursing homes.)
county.
Each nurse in the program is
There is also a , field trip to ToSince the program's inception assigned two families for the iii ne- "peka to visit the Kansas State Delast July, public health nurses week course. Her visits may be partment of Health and to spend
'have reached an average of 40 once or twice a week and she may a day with the Topeka-Shawnee
homes per month in Hays and the spend anywhere from an hour to Health Department.
surrounding area, according to half a day with the families, deMrs. Allen, who d'irects the pub~
Mrs. Ileen Allen, program director. pending on the care that is needlie health nursing program, is a
Not only has the public ·health ed. The student does not charge
graduate of the FHS nursing pronursing program been beneficial the patients for the care given in
to those in the county that need the program, but is rewarded by gram and holds a master's degree
home nursing. care, but the stu- the self-satisfaction of community in nursing. She worke"d for several
years as a public health nurse and
dents enrolled in the program have service and the· academic credit
a mental health coordinator in
helped gather information for a she receives.
Jacksonville, Fla., before activalong-needed Community Services
Students in the program furnish
Directory. This directory lists va- their own transportation and their ting' the public health nursing program at FHS.
rious health services available in uniforms, dark blue dresses and
Hays and Ellis County.
soft "stewardess" caps. They earn·
Offered for Credit
little black bags, .similar to docThe public health nursing pro- tor's satchels, packed. with a dozen
gram is a nine-weeks course of- or more items for providing nursfe:red twice n semester by the Di- ing care in the home.
vision of Nurse Education to fulIn addition to going into homes,
fill requirements for a degree in the students hold two-hour seminnursing. The course trains a maxi- ar meetings with Mrs. Allen once
mum of 12 senior nursing students each week and have a formal class
per session and the summer ses- for two hours each Friday in which
sions .will be for g raduate nurses each student gives a presentation
who are interested in. this 11vitally on family nursing care.
needed but understaffed field."
Assist Area Doctors
The program is designed to reach
Though fa mily ·and class assignThe annual Varsity Band Show
and instruct sick members of the ments are the major part of the
community how to best care for program, the students also spend will be presented at 8 p.m. S~themselves when hospitalization is many hours on assignments to the day in Sheridan Coliseum.
;rh1s
event
is
la
rgely
a
producnot practicable dµe to the nature schools where they assist the
of the illness. It also s upplies school nurses, the Travenol-Bax- tion of the Department of Music
proper medical supervision to ter Laboratory plant, the Homer and will include such groups a:.
Symphonic Band, Concert Choir,
Orchesis, Tiger Debs, .Jazz Ensemble and the Fort Hays Singers.
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Reveille proof deadline Monday

Deadline for returning Re,·eille proofs to Delma Studios is Monday, according to Mrs. Katherine Rogers, assistant professor of journalism and yearbook adviser.
Failure to return your selection for the 1970 edition
of the Reveille will result in the studio choosing a pose.

Mid-term grade may need corrections
Students who have received their mid-term grade reports should note the following:
1. If the student is enrolled in a ·course for which no
course was printed on his grade report, he is not ,enrolled
in the course.
2. If the student had a course printed on the grade report, but thinks that he is not in that course, he is in error.
He is enrolled in each course printed on the report.
3, AU discrepancies should be cleared immediately at
the registrar's office in Sheridan Coliseum.

New academic year schedule announced
Dr. John Garwood announced the new schedule for the
1970-71 academic year this week. Enrollm'ent for the fall
will be Aug. 26, 27 and 28. The semester will end Dec. 21,
There will be no classes Jan. 4~15, 1971, but the faculty
will be on campus for committee work. President Gustad .
has discussed t_he possibilities of workshops during this period.
Enrollment begins Jan. 18, 1971, for the spring semester and school ends May 17.
"The new schedule is similar to the other state colleges
and ea ch semester will be 16 weeks," Dr. Garwood s~id.

Varsity Band
Show slated
'Dr. John Garwood named to post
Saturday

Regent t~ visit campus Dec. 4-5

If a communications g ap exists ootween administration and students, there is a chance to 9vercome it.
Students who want to communicate with the Board of Regents
get their opportunity.
·
_
Jess Stewart, a member of the bo:ird, \\111 be a t FHS Dec. 4 and ->
and will visit the Faculty Senate, the new division chairmen and students.
At 4:30 p.m., Dec. 5, in the Gold Room of the Memorial Union,
Stewar t will visit with anyone who is interested.
"The purpose of Stewa rt's visit," said Dr. John Garwood, dea n of
the faculty, "is to find out about our campus."

\,;u

1,~ · ·. ~

.\ ,.
·

..

A variety of selections will be
performed. Concert Choir will sing
''The Creation," "In the Still of
the Night" and will present in
joint performance with the Symphonic Band the "FHS Fight and
Loyalty Anthem," which was composed by Dr. Donald Stout, choir
conductor, and a grand finale,
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic."
The band, und er the direction of
Lyle Dilley, director of ba nds, will
play highlig hts from Camelot and
Westside Story. The Jazz Ensemble will jam on some modem
sounds - "Beeg Mama Cass, Lon. donderry Air'' and 11 Norweginn
Wood."

We call this The Amazing
One. The COTTON
manages to be new
and ditie rent and exciting,
without being a kook.
Unusual but not freaky.
Way ahea d, but not
way out. You can c all
it Norfolk. It speaks
your language.

T iger Debs will do a r out ine to
"Hernando's Hideaway" and Orchesis, a group led by Sa ra Mangelsdorf, instruct or in physica l
education. will perform a modem
da nce routine t o 11Voodoo."
The Fort Hays Singers will sing
"Eloquence" and "Now to the
Heavens a re Turning" in madrigal
style.

Dr. John Garwood, dean of the faculty, has been appointed President of the Kansas Assn. of Academic Deans
for the 1969-70 academic year.
The KAAD discusses mutual problems of all colleges
in Kansas and the October, 1970, convention will be at FHS.

Little Theatre m~eting Sunday

Crews for the Little Theatre production, 11 Love for
Love,1' will be assigned at the Little Theatre meeting at
7 p.m. Sunday in Felten-Start Theater.
"The Kitchen," a contemporary foreign film, adapted
from a play by Arnold Wesker, will be featured at the
meeting.
Anyone 'interested in being on a crew should attend.

Campus VD film sessions Dec. 3

Facts, questions and a nswers on ve~real disease will
be presented to students on Dec. 3 when two representatives of the Kansas Board of Health will be on campus to
show films and answe r any questions.
Films will be shown at 6:45 p.m. at McMindes and McGrath Halls a nd at 8 p.m. in the Gold Room of the Memorial Union.

Sigma Chi sponsors food drive

It'll be a ha ppier Thanksg iving for more tha n 200 underprivileged Ellis County r esidents this year•
Members of Sigma Chi fraternity ar e sponsoring a canned food drive Nov. 22 and 23 thr oughout the city. A g oal
of 5,578 cans-one fo r each student a tt ending Fort Hay:1
State-has been set by the Sigs.
The food will be delivered Nov. 25 to the needy families.

YAF opens campus membership

Young Americans for F reedom , the conse rvative national ~roup, will open its membe rs hip drive t oday and
Monday in the Memorial Union. A table will be set up for
thnt purpose.
Nat ional dues for the gr oup a re $1.50. YAF will be the
new affiliation for the temporarily or ga nized Stude nts For
Freedom.

In addition, the event will feature ins trumental and vocal soloists.

Placement notice
Don't Be Misled

by SIZE' alone

Monda y
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Editorial Views

Emotion.s /color 'debate'·

.r

cans," and to support our·President-for no
apparent reason other than for the sake of
loyalty.
Long Way To Go
A college or university is supposed to
stimulate an intellectual atmosphere;; a
thinking atmosphere. If the "debate" was
an indication of the degree of the atmosphere our college has attained, then it can
certainly be said that we have a long way
to go.
However, all was not in vain Friday. We
saw in Sheridan Coliseum one of the most
crucial and perplexing problems facing this
country: the inability of the American people to communicate with themselves.
Hopefully the students of Fort Hays
State will profit from the dismal results of
Friday's debate. Perhaps we will acknowledge the communication problem, and in the
future strive to eliminate it.
Common sense, not emotions, is the key
to sensible, constructive discussion and ultimately communication.

Last Friday Fort Hays State students
witnessed their first debate of the year in
which classes were dismissed.
The moratorium committee requested
and received permission to hold a debate concerning the Vietnam war. Unfortunately, although there were two sides represented, a
debate failed to materialize.
Illogical Arguments
Neither side presented logical arguments
in support of their stands, and in reality the
debate was reduced to a · mere play on emotions. The moratorium advocates lashed out
against the "capitalist war lords" and sympathized with the "poor peasants," presumably the Vietnamese. They also ·cited the
United States violation of the 1954 Geneva
Accords as the major reason for U. S. precipitate withdrawal, which, just for the record, the United States has yet to sign.
The Students for Freedom, advocates of
the status quo, were even more disappointing. Instead of debating, they so ineffectively pleaded for the audience to be "Ameri-

'' A spirit of national masochism prevails, encouraged by

Ten
second
editorial

an effette corps of impudent snobs who characterize themselves as intellectuals."-Vice President Spiro T. Agnew.
··The rhetorical arrangement is extremely unsatisfactory.
The word 'snob' should rarely be preceded by an adjective.
An 'effete corps' has its stresses wrong, which is itself distracting."-Columnist \Villiam F. Buckley Jr.
"Every American has a right to disagree with the President of the United States, and to express publicly that disagreement. "-Agne,v.
"If you've seen one slum, you have seen them all."-Agnew.
"\Vhen the President completed his address-an address
that he spent weeks in preparing, his words and policies were
subjected to instant analysis and querueous criticism . . . It
was obvious that their minds were made up in advance." Agnew.

Reynolds clears position, statements·

Editor,
I would like to comment on the
article in the last Leader entitled
"Student Senate resolution •• ."
The statement which read, "Ad·
dressing Tuesday's meeting was
Dr. Howard C. Reynolds, professor
of botany, who expressed support
for the ideas involved in the resolution" s ounded as if my whole
purpose in addressing the Student
Senate was to endorse the attendance policy, This was only inci·
dental, as my talk was on the sub-

ject of the ''Communication Gap"
at Fort Hays State, and underlying causes of unrest and tension
on the campus.
During the question period Martyn Howgill, one of the Editorial
Page Editors of the Leader, asked
me why I thought the Student
Senate was a group of militant
activists. His question reminded
me of the very inflammatory "Editorial Views'' article titled "Faculty antibody is ma lignant" in the

Must consider lasting peace

Editor,
We must no longer concern ourselves with how we stumbled into
this war in Vietnam. We must
concern ourselves with how to stay
out of more such wars.
It is quite evident that the great
majority wants peace. Visually, the
individuals a nd groups differ on
the issue of how to attain pence.
The two formulas for r eaching
peace, thnt were discussed in the
Friday 14th debate, will bring
nbout diffe rent types of peace.
Ther e is a question that must
asked about an;-. solution to enci
the fi ghting in Vietnam. "Will
the pence brought by this SCJlution
ndd to the construction of n lasting World Pence." tr the answer
is no, the solution must be discnrd~d.

I do not wa nt to become, Holler,
Harris B., killed in action, Viet
N a m, 19i0. Worse than that, I
want never to recei\·e n te legram
about Holler, Harris B. Jr., killed
in action Somewhere World, 1990.
Our actions must be towa rd n
pence that our child ren will not
have to pay for with their li ves.
HarriR B. Holler
Gorham Sophomore
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Oct. 17 issue of the Leader, which
stated in part, "For their efforts
the Senate has been maliciously
called a group of 'militant activists.' 11
He alluded to my letter to the
editor of the Hays Daily News of
Oct. 13. However, the writer of
the Leader editorial chose the
journalistic gimmick of using three
dots (periods) to leave out the
four words: "unwittingly or by de·
sign" which were crucia l for the
understanding of my meaning.
He also put the word "militant"
in bold face type, which was not
done in my letter. My use of the
term "militant" is in the contemporary sense to mean aggressive
and provocative.
Howard C. Reynolds
Professor of Botany

-Photo by Ian Bentley

Moratorium, November 15
Across our nation rose a cry
From the boisterous minodt\·
\ Vhere ,vaspington Monument reaches toward t he sky
"A perpetual sea of humanit y•·
One newscaster said
But this is a mass concerned
With more t han those a lready dead
How many young men
have to die
Just to save face
How many will cry
· For a loved one lost
In a far-off land
For a country and a people
Who don't give a damn

,vm

Condemn us " Silent :Majority''
"\Vave your f lags and ca11 u::; ·\mob,::;'"
\Ve, too, will wa \·e our flag
And raise our ha nds in peace
And weep as you and your wal'
Bury our fallen b rothers

-Ruel

Backwash

•

.

Ed itor,
One s ide of the debate last Frida y said that we should pull our
troops out of Vietnam immediate•
ly. This w ill he the point nt which
the U.S.A. w ilt tum nnd run from
the sprend of World Communism.
Thnt is not the Communism of
:\f arx. Thnt is the brut.nllr enforced Communism of Lenin .
Reca use the war in Vietnnm is
unp()pular. it would
easy to

..
r

•

•

by

..

...

I
.,. , . ' .I

C'hurk Ro<;<i
R .ay!il N>phomore

Joe Wright

.

I :.
I ·:

Dominoes ...

withdrnw t:. S. support. Thnn Wf>
rr,ulrl do thP same when th e sprend
mo ..·es to Cambodia. or India, or
any rnuntry . Sinl'.'e it is "none of
nur husinP~~.. we rnn let f>arh
rnuntry t.Ake care of it::elf. WhPn
the :1pread trie:1 to r>n.:ulf u~. th"n
it will t-"' our hw::inP~~ A !I u-e turn An<! rJn. u·p know
tr.at '-'-'fl u·ill hswf' VI mnk" nnrithH
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FHS' s pass-fa iI system

'Might be h•re to; stay'
BY KAREN PARKER

Assistant Copy Editor
think it's a good deal,"

"I
said Mike Berry, Ransom
senior, about the pass-fail
system.

What is the pass-fail system?
. It is an option that enables 11 student to take a course, receive a

Cast set

I

-·in 'Love

ii

I

for Love'

The cast for the next Little
Theatre production, "Love for
Love" has · been announced by
Lloyd Frerer, director of Little
Theatre.
Included in the cast are Sir
l;:i
Sampson Legend, Allen Brungardt,
Pratt junior; Valentine, Allen
D1·eiling, Hays sophomore; Scandal, George Brunts, Claflin freshiii ::~ man; Tattle, George Stevenson,
p Sterling sophomore; Ben, Kim Riley, Wichita freshman; Foresight,
Wayne Alan Sipe, Hays senior;
(! Jeremy,
Steve Winkler, Rozel junior; Trapland, Robert Kraus,
Grainfield sophomore; Buckram,
fil Doug Friedley, Hoisington junior;
Sna.p, Ron Heape, Pratt senior;
and : the servant, Alvin Penka,
DONNING A BLUE VELVET GOWN and a bright smile, Diane M
t:t Claflin sophomore.
Female roles are Angelica, Sizi
Bircher was name Best Dressed Coed at Fort Hays State last N
,· Thursday night at the Fall Fashion Festh·al. First runnerup was ~1 Griffin, Sublette senior; Mrs.
Diane Vann, Lakin sophomore. Miss Bircher is now eligible for
Foresight, Laurie Nuzum, HutchGlamour Magazine's Ten Best Dressed Coeds in the Nation con- M inson sophomore; Mrs. Frail, Vicki
test.-(Photo by Ian Bentley).
McConnell, Hays junior; Miss
-~ Prue, Jane Dewees, Prairie Village
?""-:';s,"'c'"".:'.""':-...,_
...,._~,.,,.,-· '< <x• • _ .... ..
.,.., ..,., .,t'" ' """"" '}·«"•- ·p;; " • .,,,,, w,,..--.N~~" "•··,,•:•s• •• <~
~
i:::,;>~;.~~~*-,..~«k ~.:,.,:~.,,.,;,;.~~
·.,.;-·~.':',*...,~~~~·.~~: ~ .;..;;,:'::;.,....;. v;S';_r, r &l': ,•.;,-c...,,l !;\..-t;~;~,.~.~: .:,•\";.': "'»>:"":x.,.'\~;.
sophomore; nurse, Rochelle Reiser,
Wichita sophomore; Jenny, Pam
Dreiling, Ellis sophomore.
Frerer expresses a need for students to work on crews such as
lighting, setting and particularly
persons interested in working on
the costume crew. According to
Frerer, the costumes for the play
are extremely lavish and a large
Fort Hays State social sororiRush activities headed into the number of people on the crew are
ties will ' welcome their new mem- week Sunday with sorority teas at a necessity.
bers Sunday afternoon as formal each of the sorority houses and . Anrone interested in working on
continued . Monday and Tuesday a crew should be at the Little
sorority rush draws to a close.
Rushees will attend the prefer- with informal parties again at the Theatre meeting 7 p.m. Nov. 23
ential parties tonight and Satur- houses.
and those wishing to heip with the
Rushees attended Wednesday costumes should stop by the Theaday night at the sorority houses.
Upon invitation, rushees choose and Thursday's union parties on tre Office in Malloy 104 as soon
an invitational basis.
two parties to attend.
as possible.
Rush Week program allowed
After a week of parties and acquaintance periods, a time of quiet rushees and sorority members to
hours exists for rushees from Sat- become acquainted, and introduced
urday evening to Sunday after- and explained to rushees various
noon. During this time rushees aspects of Greek life such as fi.
may have no contact with sorority nances, functions, obligations and
riroject:;.
members.

m.

·1
IIti

passing grade and not have this
grade averaged into his grnde
point average.
If he fails a course under chis
system, however, he will receiv.?
the same number of minus grade
points as the usual unsatisfactory
report•
"l wish I could just either pass
that course without having to
worry about an A, B or C" is n
frequent comment on campus.

Requirements
This observation can become a
reality through this system. To be
eligible, one must be of sophomore
litanding or better and must have
a cumulative grade point average
of at least 1.0. A student under
this option is limited to one course
per semester and cannot take mol'e
than six courses or 18 hours oi
pass-fail.
"Can I take a course like mod.
err civilization under this system?" No, because basic studie:;
courses and those courses required

ii
i~

-I!

I

i1
ft '

N

- - ~ , • • - ~,.,.,,~ , . . .. , ~

Can1pus sorority rush
doses Sunday afternoon

F·REE

by a student's major area of study
do not apply.
A Good Innovation

"Pass-fail is a good innovation
but should not be restricted to
courses not in one's major," offered Susan Hedge, Colby senior,
11
For those who want to learn
without the pressure of grading, I
feel that pass--iail is a wonderful
opportunity. As it exists, however,
revisions seem to be needed," Miss
Hedge continued.
The pass-fail system came to
FHS last semester and "might be
here to stay." Students who hav<:
taken courses under this option
have diverse opinions about it .:;
profits a nd disadvantages.
"Pass-fail is great for mid-term
grades and for all required courses, but a person's major course.-1
should be letter grades," noted .Jo
Edminster, J unction City junior,
who has received· midterm grades
on this basis at Hutchinson Com~rnnitr ,Junior College.

We hope you will have a
safe trip home and a

Happy Thanks9iving !
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111
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Tiger harri'ers defend
NA IA title ·.Saturday
BY GREGG TURNER

Assistant Sports Editor
Last year's NAIA cross country champion, . Fort Hays
State, will be after its second straight national title Saturday
in the 1969 version of the NAIA finals at Oklahoma City.
Cross country coach Alex Francis pointed out, "if we're
well, we'll be in there." Francis is referring to three of his top
runners who didn't com~ete a week ago.
Runners Recovering

Larbi Oukada, who captured
third place in the N AIA meet last
year, is recovering from a sore
throat. Steve Boehmer, recupera:
ting from tonsilitjs, has not competed in a meet since the RMAC
outing: Dave McLeland is not expected to run in the N AIA finals
because of tendonltis in his leg.
Top individual prospects for the
national meet include Oukada,
FHS; Dave Ellis, Eastern Michigan: Alvin Penka, FHS; Dennis
Delmott, E-State; Dave Brinsko,
E-State: Bob Montoya, Adams
State; Joe Reining, Adams State,
and Don Callaway,
Pittsburg
State.
Fort Hays State's John Mason,
who was the number one cross
country runner in the nation won
the NAIA meet last year with a
record 23 :40 clocking.
The 30-year-old Ellis, who is
"' running again this year, finished
second behind Mason. Delmott and
ALVIN PENKA
Brinsko placed 12th and 16th last
AAU ,vinner
year to pace Emporia State to a
second place finish in the N AIA.
Top-rated teams in , the N AIA
meet at Emporia State, Eastern
Michigan, Westmont College, Eastern Illinois, Adams State and Fort
Hays State.
Penka Stars
Paced by the record-breaking
perfonnance of Penka, the harriers
With team tryouts slated for · nabbed a runner-up finish in the
next week, Fort Hays State's
wrestling squad appears to be a
young and enthusiastic group.
Several freshmen are expected
to capture key positions on the
Tiger s quad. According to wrestling coach Dave Winter, the freshmen will undoubtedly fill at least
four weight g roups.
"We're going to have a wellLeading the sophomores are let- balanced squad with competition
t erma n Mike Holliman and Steve in each event," Fort Hays State
Miller, both from St. Francis.
g;-mnastics Coach Ed McNeil said.
Two-year letterme n Gary UlThe Tiger gymnasts a re preparmer, Norton junior, and Grady Eling
for their season opener Dec. 5,
der, Sa lina junior, bolster the Tiger hopes in the 123 and 191-pound against Central Missouri State in
Sheridan Coliseum.
events.
Only two members of the 1968Additional help will be gained
through junior lettermen Ken 69 squad returned this year for anDieck from Waukegan, Ill., and other season of competition. They
are senior Bill Holmes and sophoBob Brock, Goodla nd.
A recent blow to the team was more Jim Green. Other squad
the loss of Bob Brown, Obe rlin members include Dan Blythe,
sophomore, who w as operat ed on freshman; Terry Bonin, freshman;
Tuesday to remove some cartilage Charles Brownell, freshman; Royle
from his knee. Brown is expected Cunningham, sophomore; Frank
to miss the fi rst few meet s of the Gray, freshman; Bob Griffiths,
sophomore ; Ga ry Hesser, freshl';eason.
Coach Winter nnd his squad ma n; Donovan Randolph, freshopen the wrestling season Dec. 6 man; Larry Rose, freshma n, a nd
with a dual meet against the Colo- J ohnny Sanders, freshma n.
Last F rida r an introsqua d meet
rado :ichool of Mines. The match
iA sched uled to be~in at 3 p.m. in was held and the squad tallied
11 6.00 points which Conch McNeil
!-;heridnn Coliseum.

Frosh ability
key to success
for grapple.rs

Missouri Valley AAU five-mile
race Saturday at Fort Hays Country Club.
Penka's 24 :20 clocking trimme·d
16 seconds off the course record
set just a week ago by_.teammate
Oukada in the RMAC meet. Five
Tigers finished in the top 14 to
bring them within four points of
Emporia State.
· Kansas State Teachers College
of Empo_ria grabbed five of the
top twelve slots to capture team
honors. E-State totaled only 27
points while the Bengals gathered
31, followed by McPherson College,
77; Kansas Track Club, 90, and
Ozark Bible College, 139.
Fort Hays State ran without the
services of three top runners. Oukada, Boehmer and McLeland did
not compete in the meet.
Harriers following Penka to the
line for the Tigers were Dennis
Wheatcroft, 5th, 25:21; Jerry Shelly, 8th, 25:54; Herb Camien, 20th,
26:34, and Jerry Duran, 24th,
27:07.
Women's Event Winner
Winner of the two-mile race for
women was Kathy Rogers of McPherson College, who turned in a
12:27 clocking.
The Junior division two-mile
title went to Dan· Spare of St.
John High School. Spare's '10:07
clockjng edged Daryl Grae of Phillipsburg High School who finished
second in 10:31.

Gymnastics squad

•
•
continues
to .improve

tabs as "pretty good since only
six events were inclqded."
Holmes was named by McNeil
as the probable all-around ··i>e"rformer for FHS this season as..lie
placed first or second in three
events. The Hoxie native won the
still rings a nd the long horse
events in the intrasquad meet.
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Winners of the Memorial Union
bowling tourna ment were Ron Underwood, Agra senior, in the men's
division a nd Andrea Kirk, Salina
•·senior, in the women's divi~ion.
Following Underwood in th?.
competition were Denny Considine,
Sterling sophomore ; Gary Turner ,
Hays senior; Phil Hayes, Hays
freshman, and Wayne Larick, Kensington se nior.
In the women's division Be..,·erly
Ritter , Norcatur senior, took second-place follow ed by Cheri Livingston, Stockton freshman; Marily n Bliss, Atwood senior, a nd
Sharolyn Gobin, Overla nd Park
junior.

COSMETIC

9 :30 a.m.-5 :30 p.m.

Men's & Women's Jacket Sale

Seniors win titles

MERLE NORMAN

STORE HOt.:RS :

9 :JO n.m.•8 :JO p.m.

A LEADING FRESHMAN" on the Fort Hays State gymna stics squad
this season is Frank Gray of Topeka. Gray and his teammates ,are
preparing for their opening meet Dec. 5 in Sheridan Coliseum.-(Photo
by Ian Bentley).

¥¥-

Beauty Services

Complexion Care \\ith tinkle power "'three ~tcps
to beauty"
i\fake-up Artistry
Obtain that no make-up look lhru our F RE E
Personal Shade Selection Service

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:30
Evenings

by

Appointment

'·Look for our Beauty Tips Column in t he Decrmher

issue of the Leader:·

119 East 11th Street

Hays, Ks.
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PHONE 62.~301:1
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CLIFF'S NOTES

DEALER
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ing literatu re.
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Just in time for the Xmas
business we have received a
new Wells display c~se, full
to the brim with charms,·
earrings and pins (stop in
and see it) ; It is beautiful!

• • •

Getting en2aged or thinking about it? See our fine
selection of "Tiger series"
engagement sets.

• • •
BAREFOOT DRIVER

A car screeched to a halt
... at an intersection, barely
· missing an elderly lady, but
instead of giving him the
tongue lashing he deserved,
she smiled sweetly and
pointed to a ,'Pair of baby
shoes dangling} from his
rear view mirror.
"Youm man," she said,
11
you really should not drive
· without your shoes on!"

***
Member American

Gem Society

***
Ang ela Kisner, our window _decorator ha!l just fini!lhed the displa y windows in
front of . our store - wow!
if you don't think the y a re
the best dressed in town let us know!

***
Kuh n's - Diamond
Specialists of
,vestern Kans~s!

***

Prepare for o·pener

I

Cagers dump Alums 91-80

FoJlowing a 91-80 victory
over the Alumni Saturday in
Sheridan Coliseum, the Fort
Hays State Tigers are now
preparing for their opening
game of the season Dec. 1 at
Kearney, Neb.

Chuck Brehm, who is starting
his sixth year at the helm of FHS
basketball, said, "It was a typical
alumni-varsity game. We didn't
• rebound as well as we'll have to
in the conference."
Tigers Score First
The Tigers drew first blood in
the contest when center Bob Bartkoski put two free throws in with
less than a minute gone in the
game. FHS then quickly jumped
to an 11-4 lead but the Alums
came bade la te in the f irst half to
t ie the score 34-3.4 when Charlie
Griffie {'69) scored with 4 :32 left
in the half. Another basket by the
"old Tigers" put them ahead by
two points but the 1969-70 squad
the n put five points on the board

to once again capture the lead.
After leading 47-41 at half time,
the FHS crew had some difficulty
extending their lead in the second
half until Leneal Locke hit for
five st raight points to make the
score 58-49. From that time on the
Tigers of yesteryear were never
within striking range.

DAG'S
.

8th & Vine

-

628-1522

Pizza - Spaghetti -

Sandwiches - Salads
'

H A y ::; a nd R t "SSF.1.t.
"W h t-r<' M o<a t n r;-:
F.nia~<'m('n t11 ~ t art "

lntramurals

You get the bird next week-

,·..

This week enioy a pizza!

S WI MMIN G
Winner of last week 's intramura l swimming meet was S ig ma Tau
Gamma . Sigma Chi finished second with Alpha Kappa Lambda
t hird.

Ski at Crested Butte
,,.,

THREE GREAT DAYS DURING
SEMESTER BREAK:-Jan. 24-25-26

Only

Pay ment Pla n:

KUHN'S
DIAMOND
JEWELERS

TIGER CAGERS Al Campbell (42) and l\Iel Kitts (5 2) a ttempt to
block an alumni shot in Saturday's game.-(P hoto by Dave Doud),

,t

C11e Our S tud ent

En•non<' a t Ku h n ' ~ ho pe
, ·ou h a~<' a "hf'n'°y " T hank fol~ h ·in R" ,,..<'<'k<'nd n t h orn<'.

nell ('60); Sam McDowell ( '64) ;
Al Billinger ('67); Mike Leas
( '66); Keith Riley ( '66): Dave
Hurt ('63), and Mike . Miller ('69).
"Although the alumni had a lot
of f ire power," Brehm said, "I felt
we didn't pla y defense nearly as
well as we will have t o during the
regular season."

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

• • •

• • •

were two members of last season's
squad, Griffie and Gene Rider.
Each picked up 14 points in the
game. Next in line in scoring was
Locke's brother, Johnny ('66), who
threw in 11 points.
Other Alums taking part in the
game were Herb Stange ('63);
Dean Larson ('62); Duane Chan-

Leading Scorers
In the game, Daryl Stockstill,
a junior college transfer from
Hutchinson, gained scoring and rebounding honors for the Tigers as
he picked up 19 points and nine rebounds. Following Stockstill in
scoring was Mike Gaskell w ith 12
points a nd Locke, who connected
for 10 points,
11
1 thought Stockstill and Rauhut both played well for us and
did a good job," Brehm said.
"Stockstill was effective on the
boards a nd scored well and Rauhut did a good job with the basketball," he said.
Leading scorer for the Alumni

POWDE R BURN
''It says here the ma n was
shot by his wife at close
range," the police inspector
said to the investigating
officer.
" If t ha t's t he case, then
there must have been powder
ma rks on his clothes ."
"T hat's right ," agreed the
office r. "That's why she
shot him! "

7

*
*

$59.95
includes

Round-Trip Transportation

*

Lodging

Larry Sampso n, Sigma Phi Eps ilon, swa m for a new recor d in the
fo ur-lap individual medley. Sa mpson broke t he old mark S'!t bj• Lou
Allen, a lso a S ig Ep, with n 51.8
t ime.
BASKET BALL
Intramura l basketba ll will begin Mondaj· in the mf' n':- gym.
Game schedules may be obtained
in t he intram ura l office Monday.
T his season the games will lw
played Monday throu~ h T h ur:-day
at 6, 7, 8 a nd 9 p.m.

Ask the Men
from Equitable
a bout

their low-cost
Family P r ot ect ion
P olicy !

Ski Rental & Lifts

Make reservations in the Union
Assista nt Prog ra m Directo r's Office

Mr. Bizze l

¥~1inimum ?,.1 -

~fax imum ~9 t o a Ru:-.

Sponsored By

UNION PROGRAM COUNCIL

RolrN F.. FranJ.r

f'lnir F.. 1.~,,..

Ro i;rl:'r T·:. 1-· rank r Diet. Offi rr
11 9 F'.ai- t 11t h : -:1.
ll :i y 11

f;2 .'i- il 2 f;

..... oa..: .... ---..a. T..
•

.

.. •

~ -

•
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34 seniors nominated
for 'Who's Who' honors

Thirty-four Fort Hays State
seniors have been accepted for the
1969 Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges, according to Dr. John D.
Garwood, dean. of faculty.
Those students chosen include
Margaret Lynn Qorn, Lawrence;
Les Anderson, Valley Center;
Paula Murphy, Hays; Kurtis Siemers, Luray; Mike Finnin, Haven;
Donalea Fink, Downs; Rhonda
Miller, Lyons; Teresa Rider, Hays;
Leneal Locke, Stockton; Carolyn
Lecl~ir, Mankato; Kay Lynn Philip, Hays.
Joan . Zimmer, Downs; Susan

History group
initiates·six

New initiates into Phi Alpha
Theta, honorary history fraternity,
are Veronica Andrews, Atlanta,
Ga., senior; Edith Couture, Palco
senior; Margaret Ann Johnson,
Osage City senior; Gregg McPherson, Pratt senior; Myrna Sue Powell, Kalvesta senior, and Don Rynerson, Jetmore junior. ·

Swank, Osborne; Sylvia Harbaugh,
Russell; Jerome Streit, Downs;
Ella Rayburn, Shawnee Mission;
Robert Pool, Kinsley; Mary Lou
Mitchell, Downs: Susan Bowen,
Garden City; Gloria Lock.hart,
Ellsworth; Judith Kay Watkins,
Hoxie.
Sharis Hewes, Ingalls, Pamela
Schmidt, Catherine; David Wai

Key Chan, Hong Kong; Catherine
Merrill, Garden City; Richard
Berry, Ransom; Kathleen Pirotte,
Cawker City; Beverly Gilchrist,
Colby; Alan Klusener, Hill City;
Katherine Swonger, Almena.
Beth Scholle, Dodge City; John
Dailey, Garden City;
Shirley
Woodson, San Diego, Calif.; Janis
Zwink, Shawnee Mission.
q

CLASSIFIED ADS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY CAMPUS: unique
lecture notes. Hundreds of courses, taken directly in class by
professionals from world fa~ous
teachers. $1-$4. Send for free
catalog. FYBATE LECTURE
NOTES, Dept. 51 2440 Bancroft
Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94704.
'') 8-5t
SEWING - all
kinds.
~asonable
1
rates. Mrs."." Ronald l'opp, 6288198.
9-2t
FOR SALE - 1965 Chevy pickup,
V-8, excellent condition. - Call
John Brethour, 628-1149.
9-2t

FOR SALE - 22 automatic pistol.
-Call 8-8091.
9-2t
WANTED - Jack rabbits, batteries and metals. Inquire at 513
East 8th.
9-tn
FOR SALE - World Book Encyclopedia. Call 5-2986 after· 2:30
p.m.
10.2t
SEWING-For coat, dress or skirt
hems, call MA 5-5937.
10-2t
TYPING ANY KIND-M;rs. Ha~
old Chambers. 625-5933
Jtn
FOR SALE - British .303 rifle,
shells, make offer. 625-9796.
10-lt

You Can Get

Anything You Want
at TAPETOWN !

*
* Alice's

Easy Rider Soundtrack
R·e staurant

ONLY $5.99·

Join Our Tape Club-

SAVE MONEY!

Discount Cards not good for this sale.

STEREO CENTER

Open till 8 p.m.

2202 Vine

Southwestern Bell ••. where college graduates start in decision-making jobs.

